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Abstract Background Despite progress in patient safety, misidentification errors in radiology
such as ordering imaging on the wrong anatomic side persist. If undetected, these
errors can cause patient harm for multiple reasons, in addition to producing erroneous
electronic health records (EHR) data.
Objectives We describe the pilot testing of a quality improvement methodology
using electronic trigger tools and preimaging checklists to detect “wrong-side”
misidentification errors in radiology examination ordering, and to measure staff
adherence to departmental policy in error remediation.
Methods We retrospectively applied and compared twomethods for the detection of
“wrong-side” misidentification errors among a cohort of all imaging studies ordered
during a 1-year period (June 1, 2015–May 31, 2016) at our tertiary care hospital. Our
methods included: (1) manual review of internal quality improvement spreadsheet
records arising from the prospective performance of preimaging safety checklists, and
(2) automated error detection via the development and validation of an electronic
trigger tool which identified discrepant side indications within EHR imaging orders.
Results Our combined methods detected misidentification errors in 6.5/1,000 of study
cohort imaging orders. Our trigger tool retrospectively identified substantially more
misidentification errors than were detected prospectively during preimaging checklist
performance, with a high positive predictive value (PPV: 88.4%, 95% confidence interval:
85.4–91.4). However, two third of errors detected during checklist performance were not
detected by the trigger tool, and checklist-detected errors were more often appropriately
resolved (p<0.00001, 95% confidence interval: 2.0–6.9; odds ratio: 3.6).
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Background and Significance

Medical errors relating to “wrong anatomic site/side” imaging
remainsaproblem in radiologypractice.1–5 If undetected, these
errors can cause patient harm directly through exposure to
unnecessary radiation, or indirectly through misdiagnosis, or
delayed diagnosis and treatment for example.1,6 These errors
can also decrease efficiency of radiology departmental work-
flow,3,7 with the associated potential cost increases and com-
mensurate decreased availability of imaging resources. The
Joint Commission guideline “Universal Protocol for Preventing
Wrong Site, Wrong Procedure, Wrong Person Surgery”
describes a preprocedural verification process aimed at pre-
venting such misidentification errors.8 Given the potentially
severe negative health consequences to the patient,9 many
studies recommendadaptingsimilarpreproceduralverification
processes to nonsurgical settings such as radiology to address
these errors.1,2,4,6,9–11Our radiologydepartment implemented

a quality improvement effort in June 2015 which included a
preprocedural verification process called the “Safety-STOP.”
Modeled after the Universal Protocol, the Safety-STOP required
that radiology staff complete a manual checklist to identify
multiple potential ordering errors at key phases of the imaging
workflow, notably includingmisidentification errors (►Fig. 1).
The Safety-STOP process, and the relevant portions of the
associated checklist form, was mandated to be completed
most importantly by the technologist at the patient imaging
encounter, but also by radiology staff during preencounter
examination scheduling, registration, and protocolling.

Potential “wrong anatomic side” misidentification errors
revealed during the Safety-STOP warrant correction. At our
institution, electronic health record (EHR)-based imaging
orders contain an anatomic side modifier with one of three
structured values (LEFT/RIGHT/NONE), and a clinical history
fieldwith text enteredby the ordering provider (e.g., “left knee

Conclusion Our trigger tool enabled the detection of substantially more imaging
ordering misidentification errors than preimaging safety checklists alone, with a high
PPV. Many errors were only detected by the preimaging checklist; however, suggesting
that additional trigger tools may need to be developed and used in conjunction with
checklist-based methods to ensure patient safety.

Fig. 1 Safety-STOP checklist form to be completed by radiology staff.
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pain”). Anatomic side discrepancies between themodifier and
clinical history field are expected to be resolved via direct
ordering provider communication before imaging can pro-
ceed. If the modifier is erroneous, staff is expected to correct
themodifier in the EHR order requisition before proceeding. If
the history field is erroneous, staff must instruct the ordering
provider to cancel and reorder the examination with the
correct history field information before proceeding. Inappro-
priate corrective actions may compromise EHR data integrity
regardless ofwhether the correct bodypart is imaged. For each
potential problem or discrepancy revealed during the Safety-
STOP such as a misidentification error, staff is expected to
record details of each discrepancy and subsequent corrective
actions on the checklist form and enter these details along
with a descriptive error categorization (e.g., “wrong side”) into
a secured electronic spreadsheet for ongoing quality improve-
ment purposes. Only a single discrepancy or descriptive error
categorization is required, but there was no limit to the
number of entries which could be recorded for any given
incident. During the initial checklist implementation year,
data entry audits were performed on a biweekly basis by
departmental supervisors, for purposes of providing feedback
and training reinforcement to staff on correct checklist
performance.

Preprocedural verification processes are important but
insufficient safeguards, as they may not identify errors occur-
ring “upstream”or “downstream” fromthe time-out.9,12–14For
instance, a preprocedural time-outmay not identify an error in
the order where imaging the wrong side of a noncommunica-
tive or impaired patient is requested, provided the available
information is consistently incorrect within the requisition
and/or available clinical notes (“upstream error”). In another
instance, if the wrong laterality marker is utilized for the
imaging procedure itself following the time-out, the resulting
radiology dictation may misreport the exam as pertaining to
the contralateral side (“downstream error”). Error-prevention
efforts should therefore emphasize identifying and addressing
latent contributory conditions to prevent adverse events.14,15

In the above examples, these efforts may include standardized
physician to physicianhandoff prior to imagingor intervention
of noncommunicative patients or standardizing the steps for
applying laterality indicators during the time out itself, though
these interventions would be dependent on the nature of the
latent conditions. The use of “trigger tools” can facilitate
detection of such safety risks, using specialized algorithms to
identify characteristic occurrences, prompts, or flags within
the EHR suggestive ofmedical error.16–27These tools havebeen
used to detectmisidentification errors such as “wrong patient”
clinical notes,24 “wrong patient” treatment orders,16,25 or the
performance of “wrong patient” procedures,28 but their utility
in detecting “wrong-side” ordering misidentification has not
been demonstrated.

Objectives

We developed and validated a trigger tool-based methodol-
ogy to detect discrepancies in EHR imaging orders suggestive
of “wrong anatomic side” misidentification error. Our goal

was to use this tool in conjunction with the Safety-STOP
checklist to enable more comprehensive assessment of the
incidence of “wrong-side” ordering misidentification errors
within our radiology practice. This information could also
provide important insight into departmental staff perfor-
mance in error detection and remediation practices. While
initially deployed retrospectively, our trigger tool could
ultimately be deployed in prospective fashion to facilitate
ongoing error-reduction efforts. This quality improvement
study received exemption from the University of Wisconsin
Health Sciences Institutional Review Board.

Methods

Preprocedural Checklist Analysis
We reviewed Safety-STOP quality improvement records of all
reported instancesof “wrong anatomic side”misidentification
for imaging orders placed during a 1-year period (June 1,
2015–May 31, 2016) at our tertiary care Department of
VeteransAffairs hospital in collaborationwith local healthcare
informatics specialists to: (1) quantify the incidence of
“wrong-side” imaging ordering detected during checklist per-
formance, (2) categorizeeacherrorbasedonhowtheanatomic
side was specified in the associated requisition, (3) establish a
lexicon of the most common terminology and abbreviations
for anatomic side specification used by providers in examina-
tionordering, and (4) identify theEHRdatabase table locations
where relevant imaging order records data resides (►Fig. 2).
This analysis was aimed at facilitating the development of
electronic trigger tools which would automate misidentifica-
tionerrordetectionandenable the investigationof subsequent
corrective actions taken.

Data Extraction
Building upon the checklist analysis, we developed an EHR
trigger tool to detect potential instances of “wrong anatomic
side” misidentification among radiology exam orders. The
tool was designed to detect order records containing either
discrepant specifications of the anatomic side to be imaged
(e.g., “left” vs. “right”) between the side modifier and clinical
history field, or order records for unilateral exams for which
no side was specified. In the interest of focusing on the types
of errors which pose higher risk of committed wrong-side
patient imaging, we conservatively excluded consideration
of bilateral examination orders where the ordering intent
was clear, as risks of wrong-side imaging in such instances
would be very low (►Table 1).

Our trigger tool was coded as a structured query language
routine and applied retrospectively to a secured departmen-
tal electronic database containing extracted EHR data for all
imaging order records placed in our department during the
1-year study period.

Data Analysis and Validation
Each potential ordering error revealed by the trigger tool
underwent retrospective EHR chart review validation, per-
formed by the departmental lead in quality and safety (SES),
the radiology supervisor of diagnostic radiology technicians
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(KK), and an experienced imaging technologist (SK). Study
personnel performed this review in concert in effort to
minimize the risk of interrater disagreement owing to the
failed satisfaction of EHR reviewof any individual reviewer.25

Orders were deemed misidentification errors, that is true
positives, if any of the following scenarios applied: (1) a side
modifier was specified, the history field indicated the con-
tralateral side, clinical notes indicated unilateral symptoms,
and no simultaneous or follow-up contralateral side imaging
order was placed; (2) no side was specified in the order,
clinical notes indicated unilateral symptoms only, and only a
single examwas ordered; (3) the ordering provider acknowl-

edged the error in the EHR; (4) the error was confirmedwith
providers prospectively, as documented in Safety-STOP
spreadsheet. Orders not satisfying one of these scenarios
were conservatively deemed false-positives. Potential
discrepancies among reviewers were resolved via consensus
discussion, with study design dictating that absence of
unanimous agreement conservatively warranted a false-
positive designation, though no such disagreement occurred.
Each true positive order was further investigated via EHR and
Safety-STOP spreadsheet review to identify: (1) the staff
member involved in the imaging encounter; (2) where in
the imaging workflow the error was detected (“before” or

Fig. 2 EHR field mapping of order requisition data (all patient data are fictional). EHR, electronic health records.

Table 1 Trigger algorithm development criteria

Criteria Description

Inclusion criteria

Examination type Imaging order which requires a “side” modifier (e.g., knee
radiograph, shoulder MRI, etc.)

Demographic All patients with imaging orders placed within local radiology
department during the pilot year

Ordering data discrepancy Modifier: Clinical history (text “contains”):

Left “Right”, “ RT ”, “ R. ”, etc.

Right “Left”, “ LT “, “ L ”, etc.

None No anatomic side indicated

Exclusion criteria

Bilateral examination orders Presence of two orders of the same examination type (e.g.,
knee radiograph, shoulder MRI, etc.) with differing side
indicators, placed within 15minutes of each other by the
same provider, and ultimately completed.a

- OR -

Clinical history (text “contains”): “bilateral”, “ BIL”, “B/L,” etc.

Abbreviation: MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.
aInternal quality improvement work suggests that these data characteristics most closely reflect provider ordering behavior associated with initial
intent to order bilateral examinations. Provider self-correction (retract and reordering) would involve order cancellation; the ordering time of
follow-up imaging of an erroneous order would differ by more than 15minutes.
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“during” the patient imaging encounter); (3) the nature of
the error in the Safety-STOP spreadsheet; and (4) appropri-
ateness of the error correctionmethod. Corrective actionwas
deemed “appropriate” if the erroneous or nonspecified
modifier was edited by the technologist, or the erroneous
history field datawas corrected via examination cancellation
and reordering. Failure to complete these corrective actions
was deemed “inappropriate.” Finally, all completed imaging
examinations were reviewed to determine which anatomic
side was imaged to categorize instances as ordering near
misses versus committed imaging errors.

As reported in similarly designed prior studies, trigger
tool performance was measured via calculating a positive
predictive value (PPV).21,26,27,29 Pearson’s Chi-squared test-
ing was used to evaluate for effect of the type of error, the
involved staff member, and presence of a corresponding
Safety-STOP entry on the appropriateness of subsequent
corrective actions, as well as for differences in Safety-STOP
error categorization based on whether the entry was made
prior to or during the imaging encounter. Statistical analysis
was performed with R v3.2.0.30

Results

A total of 76,468 imaging exams were ordered at our facility
during the pilot year, attributable to 16,529 unique patients.
Initial Safety-STOP spreadsheet analysis revealed entries for
11.1% (8,518/76,468) of these orders, with each entry repre-
sentingapotential problem in theorderingworkflowrequiring
further investigation. A total of 154 entries were prospectively
categorized as “wrong-side” misidentification errors by the
involved radiology staff, suggesting a 0.2% (154/76,468)
detected “wrong-side” error rate. Of these, 42% (65/154) had
discrepant or nonspecified side indicators in the associated
requisition inwhich the trigger toolwasdesigned to detect, but
the majority contained nondiscrepant side indicators
(►Table 2). Of note, 18 of these 65 requisitions contained
incidental misspellings or atypical ordering template-related
text in the history field, or had multiple cancelled companion
orders in close temporal proximity which would have made
trigger tool detection of these cases problematic.

The trigger tool subsequently analyzed these 76,468
ordering records (►Fig. 3), and of the 440 order records
which satisfied the inclusion and exclusion criteria and
subsequently underwent chart-review validation, 389 were

found to have discrepant or missing anatomic side specifi-
cations, with 51 false positives (PPV: 88.4%; 95% confidence
interval [CI]: 85.4–91.4), suggesting a 0.5% (389/76,468)
detected “wrong-side” error rate (►Table 2). Correlating
the results of both detection methods and accounting for
overlap (►Fig. 4), reveals an overall detected “wrong-side”
error rate of 0.65% (496/76,468), or 6.5 errors for every 1,000
orders placed. All of the reviewed imaging examinations
were completed on the correct side, indicating that all
detected ordering errors were near miss events.

Errors detected by the trigger tool were more commonly
found to be nonspecified anatomic side (77.4%, 301/389) or
incorrect (17.7%, 69/389) side modifiers rather than errone-
ous clinical histories (4.9%, 19/389). Appropriate resolution
steps were employed for 70.2% (273/389) of the erroneous
orders revealed by the trigger tool, but the remaining 29.8%

Table 2 Classification of errors by detection method

Error Classification Trigger tool validated errors (%) Safety-STOP detected
“wrong-side” errors (%)

Discrepant info (requisition clinical hx and side
modifier indicate opposite anatomic sides)

88 (22.6) 24 (15.6)

Missing info (no side specified anywhere on the requisition) 301 (77.4) 41 (26.6)

Nondiscrepant info (side modifier and requisition clinical
hx are not discrepant, but wrong side indicated)

0 (0)a 89 (57.8)

Total 389 (100) 154 (100)

aTrigger tool design criteria necessarily precludes detection of these errors.

Fig. 3 Flow chart demonstrating trigger tool operation and
EHR/Safety-STOP records review process. EHR, electronic health
records.
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(116/389) were not appropriately corrected and/or docu-
mented per policy (►Fig. 3). Corrective actions were more
appropriate when a simple modifier change was required
(p<0.0001), as erroneous and nonspecified modifiers were
appropriately corrected 84.1% (58/69) and 69.8% (210/301)
of the time respectively, whereas only 26.3% (5/19) were
appropriately corrected when placement of a new order was
required.

Of the discrepant orders detected by the trigger tool,
29.8% (116/389) had a corresponding entry in the Safety-
STOP spreadsheet (►Fig. 3), though only 12.1% (47/389)were
acknowledged to be “wrong-side” misidentification errors,
with the remaining 17.7% (69/389) reporting unrelated
errors (►Fig. 4). Discrepant orders with a corresponding
Safety-STOP spreadsheet entry were more often appropri-
ately resolved (86.2%; 100/116) than those without (63.4%;
173/273), regardless of the error category or mandated
corrective steps required (p<0.00001; 95% CI: 2.0, 6.9;
odds ratio [OR]: 3.6). The spreadsheet entry notes for these
orders (►Table 3) were more likely to acknowledge the

anatomic side discrepancy when generated during the
patient imaging encounter (51.9%; 28/54) than when gener-
ated prior to the imaging encounter (30.6%; 19/62), where
patient input would not be immediately available (p¼0.02;
95% CI: 1.1, 5.6; OR: 2.4). A total of 49 individual support staff
processed at least one discrepant order (mean: 7.9, median:
5, min: 1, max: 59), with staff member identity showing a
significant effect on the appropriateness of corrective action
(p¼0.0005).

Discussion

We demonstrate the utility of EHR triggers for the detection
of imaging orderingmisidentification errors. Our trigger tool
identified substantially more validated “wrong-side” errors
relating to modifier/history field discrepancy than were
acknowledged during performance of the Safety-STOP
checklist, suggesting that checklist-based methods alone
are insufficient. However, the trigger tool failed to capture
more than two third of the “wrong-side” errors recorded in

Fig. 4 Venn diagram demonstrating the distribution of all cases of “wrong-side” misidentification identified in the study cohort by the trigger
tool and checklist detection process. (vTrigger (þ)¼ validated cases of “wrong-side” ordering misidentification errors identified by the trigger
tool; STOP (þ)¼ Safety-STOP spreadsheet entries for all instances of potential ordering error during the study year; STOPws¼prospectively
validated instances of ordering misidentification descriptively categorized as “wrong side” in the Safety STOP spreadsheet).

Table 3 Safety-STOP order resolution reason

Time of correction in imaging workflow (n, % total)

Reason for correction At imaging encounter Prior to imaging encounter

“Wrong-side ordered” 28 (24.1) 19 (16.4)

“Duplicate order placed” 3 (2.6) 9 (7.8)

“Provider canceled due to self-reported nonspecified error” 0 (0) 6 (5.2)

“Provider canceled order without providing a reason” 0 (0) 13 (11.2)

“Imaging technique modified (unrelated to sidedness)” 19 (16.4) 4 (3.4)

Other reasons 4 (3.4) 11 (9.5)

Total 54 (46.5) 62 (53.5)
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the checklist (►Fig. 4). The vast majority of these failures
owed to the absence of discrepant information within the
requisition (►Table 2), making these errors effectively unde-
tectable by our employed trigger methodology. Incidental
misspellings, nonstandardized text entry, and disorganized
or unpredictable ordering behavior posed additional chal-
lenges to our trigger methodology. These findings suggest
that further refinement of our trigger tool algorithm, and the
development of additional trigger tools may be needed to
maximize error detection rates.

While all detected misidentification errors were near
misses (i.e., all patients received the correct exam), many
were inappropriately resolved. Corrective actions were
more appropriate when a simple modifier correction was
indicated, a process which could be quickly completed by
the radiology staff. When the history field was erroneous,
the staff may have had to significantly prolong the imaging
encounter to wait for a new order to be placed by the
provider. Corrective actions were less appropriate for these
cases, suggesting staff may be employing workarounds,31

simply ensuring that the correct exam be performed with-
out making the mandated order correction. These work-
arounds would need to be directly investigated and
confirmed, but this performance difference represents a
potential target for process improvement to facilitate staff
compliance.

Many of the wrong-side errors captured by the algorithm
were either not captured by the Safety-STOP (►Fig. 3) or were
miscategorized by the responsible staff as another form of
error (►Table 3). These findings raise questions about the
reliability of staff adherence to departmental guidelines in
faithful checklist performance and spreadsheet completion,
and again raise suspicion of potential workarounds. The mis-
categorizationoferrors observed suggests thatmultiple errors
may have been present on these orders which were either
unrecognized or underreported, or possibly the spreadsheet
entries may have simply been erroneous. Further, most mis-
categorized Safety-STOP entries were generated prior to the
imaging encounter, where patient or provider input may not
be readily available for clarification. These findings illustrate
some fundamental weaknesses of exclusively checklist-based
error detection methods, including vulnerability to
“upstream” errors or order modifications, and may suggest
areas of process improvement. Variability in individual staff
performance is an important problem, and suggests ongoing
targeted feedback and compliance training may be necessary.
It would be impractical to expect that routine auditing alone
can remediate these issues, as this would likely require staff to
formally investigate each of the approximately 600 monthly
STOP entries for accuracy relative to the EHR, or themore than
6,000 monthly orders placed at our department to capture
otherwise undetected errors. Despite these limitations, the
Safety-STOP process appears to provide benefit for the detec-
tion and remediation of misidentification errors, as many
errorswere only detected by the checklist process, and correc-
tive actions were approximately 3.6 times more likely to be
appropriate when the Safety-STOP process was faithfully
followed. Ensuring adherence to the Safety-STOP process

will likely be an ongoing challenge, and will likely require
continued training and accrual of feedback toward process
improvement.

Several limitations to our trigger toolmethodologywarrant
discussion. Foremost, as trigger tool design was driven in part
by data analysis of near miss events within our Safety-STOP
records and relied upon intraorder side discrepancies, our
trigger methodology may not detect actual wrong-side imag-
ing events, misidentification errors where the order modifier
and clinical history field are in agreement (i.e., both fields
indicate the incorrect side), errorswhenunusual abbreviations
or misspelled words are present, or when no anatomic side
is specified in the history field. Our trigger tool algorithm
implementation also restricted our investigation to cases
where there was a higher likelihood of wrong-side error,
conservatively excluding apparent bilateral exam orders. Pairs
of bilateral order requisitions may still contain errors (i.e.,
“RIGHT” modifier with “left shoulder pain” history, and
“LEFT” modifier with “right shoulder pain”), and their latent
conditions may warrant investigation in future efforts. The
development of additional trigger tools would likely improve
detection rates, andmay reduce the potential vulnerabilities of
overreliance on checklist-based methods. Tools such as the
“wrong patient retract-and-reorder” methodology, a National
Quality Forum endorsed patient safety performance mea-
sure,16,32 could potentially be applied toward the detection
of “wrong-side” ordering errors. Our methodology could also
be improved through the use of more robust EHR data mining
techniques such as natural language processing, artificial
intelligence, andmachine learning.20 Ifdeployedprospectively,
potentially as part of a clinical decision support (CDS) tool
developed in the context of a robust sociotechnical model
analysis,33,34 these tools could potentially facilitate further
error reduction as point-of-care provider feedback and order-
ing training and could supply critical data used in auditing and
improving uponSafety-STOP checklist performancewithin the
department. Additionally, our study design does not provide
sufficient information to calculate sensitivity, specificity, or
negative predictive value of our trigger tool. Given the large
number of annual imaging orders, and likely low error inci-
dence, itwouldbe infeasible toperformthe exhaustivemanual
review required to identify a sufficient number of true and
false negative records to allow these calculations. Finally, this
pilot study did not explore the contributing latent conditions
for erroneous ordering or suboptimal staff compliance toward
error remediation, but ongoing use of our methodology will
enable prospective quality improvement efforts toward iden-
tifying and addressing these factors.

Conclusion

Wedemonstrate theutilityofa combinedapproachtoward the
detection and remediation of radiology examination ordering
“wrong-side” misidentification errors. We developed an EHR
trigger tool capable of detecting substantially more of these
errors than were detected with checklist-based methods
alone, achieving a PPV of 88.4%. More than two third of the
errors detected by the checklist were not captured by the
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trigger tool; however, suggesting that preimaging checklists
remains important safeguards, and that additional trigger
tools may need to be developed to best maximize error
detection rates.

Clinical Relevance Statement

Patient misidentification errors, such as the ordering of
medical imaging on the wrong anatomic side, remain a
problem and may be underappreciated. We have shown
that the use of trigger tools can reveal substantially more
errors than would be detected by checklist-based methods
alone, though preimaging checklists remain an important
safeguard. Radiology departmental safety and quality
improvement efforts would likely benefit from the develop-
ment of additional trigger tools to further improve error
detection rates.

Multiple Choice Questions

1. Examples of misidentification errors would include:
a. Inadvertently ordering a medication on the correct

patient but with the wrong administration frequency.
b. Misdiagnosing a patient with the incorrect disease

process due to misinterpretation of symptoms and
clinical history.

c. Ordering a diagnostic imaging study on the wrong
patient, or wrong anatomic site.

d. Committing a typographical error in a patient’s EHR
note.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option c. The
remaining options describe errors in which the patient
identity and/or anatomic site are not in question.

2. Weaknesses of point-of-care checklist based methods for
the detection of orderingmisidentification errors include:
a. Vulnerability to errors occurring “upstream” or “down-

stream” from the time of checklist performance.
b. Reliability of the checklist may be compromised by

variability in staff performance and/or training.
c. Patients may not be able to provide complete answers

to checklist verification questions.
d. All of the above.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option d, as all of
the options are weaknesses of checklist-based methods.
Option a refers to situations where the error is committed
prior to or following checklist performance, times where
systematic safeguards may not be in place to detect
misidentification errors (e.g., the order is placed on the
wrong patient, as two patient’s may have similar symp-
toms or clinical histories but only one warrants the
imaging study in question). Option b refers to situations
where technologist or staff inexperience or workarounds
may result in suboptimal checklist performance. Option c
refers to checklist failure stemming from poor patient
insight or impaired communication.
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